Royal Market Inc.
VOICE SOLUTIONS:
Local Lines Savings Plus:
Line Hunting Call Forwarding Conference Calling We offer Local lines ensuring saving of money, providing you with free additional line features and your telephone numbers remain the same!!
Long Distance Saving Plus:
Long Distance (Outbound) and Toll Free (inbound) telephone services on Commercial Rate Plans No up-front fees No time of
day restriction 800/888 Toll free savings Calling Card Service.
Internet Services Includes:
National Dial –up Access DSL High speed Internet ISDN 64 K to 512 K services Dedicated T1 connections.
Managed Hosting Services:
Dedicated Hosting State –of –the art Data Centre Managed Dedicated Hosting Full maintenance of server operations Application Hosting Server Application set-up On-going maintenance Optimizing application solutions.
Cellular Long Distance
Your cellular phone company is charging you too much for long distance calls. With Comwave its easy to save from your cell
phone.
RM will provide the customer the lowest Long Distance rate to anywhere in the world. At anytime, should you see a lower advertised rate from any of our competitors, simply call Customer Service and they will adjust your rate immediately and ensure
that you continue to get the lowest possible rate.
Rate Guarantee is based on competitors' lowest advertised rate or written quote for like services. Competitor calling card rates
will not be included in the Rate Guarantee as many companies use deceptive minute rounding and hidden fees.
Just Low Rates
As the name implies, this package is guaranteed to deliver the lowest international rates. You never need to shop around for
better rates, because the lowest rate is part of our written Guarantee. For just pennies you will enjoy peace of mind that you
are getting the best deal.
99¢ Plan- Ask us how we beat all competitors...Guaranteed!
Pre-Paid Services
NO Bills
No Credit Check
No Surprises
Simply deposit $10, $25, $50 into your account. As you make your long distance calls, you will be notified of your account
balance, and how much time you have for each call. When you run out of money or need more minutes, simply call Customer
Care to purchase more minutes to "Recharge". You can also do it online.

Contact : ROYAL MARKET INC., Phone : 905-820-1204, Fax : 905-828-5711, Email : info@royalmarket.com
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